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Council votes to permit exemption of noise by-law
Despite local opposition, council moved to
extend an exemption to a noise by-law for
Inland Iron and Metals which will allow
them to continue operations on Sundays
and statutory holidays.
Since 2004 Georgina has allowed Inland
Iron and Metals on Ravenshoe Rd. to operate two hours between 10:00 a.m. and noon
on Sundays and statutory holidays. This is
an exemption to a noise by-law which otherwise would prohibit the noise created by
materials handling operations at the plant
when transport trucks are being loaded and
unloaded with scrap metal.
According to Inland neighbour Brad Smith,
who was at council on Monday evening on
August 20 to oppose the Sunday and statutory noise exemption, the company is in
violation of the two-hour window which the
exemption has allowed since being awarded
in 2004.
“Inland Metals has a long historical disregard for its neighbours and the town’s bylaws, “Mr. Smith said and he provided a
report and video to demonstrate commercial
activity at the Inland Metals plant outside
the hours permitted by the exemption.
“My family and I deserve one day off and
one day is all we are asking for,” he said.
Mr. Smith’s position was supported by Rev.
Jim Keenan who also addressed council to
ask them to deny the noise exemption.
“What is the rationale and how do you jus-

tify this exemption?”, Rev. Keenan asked.
According to Rev. Keenan, an exemption
should only be considered if there is a cultural, social or economic benefit to residents.
“In a staff report recommending this exemption I was unable to discern any evidence or even the slightest rationale to indicate the social, cultural or economic good
to the town that would be created or enhanced or any economic suffering Inland
was suffering from that would be alleviated
by the granting of this exemption,” he said.
Mr. Keenan also pointed out to council that
Inland Metals operates 90 hours a week,
from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday to
Saturday.
In responding to the opposition to the noise
by-law exemption, Mayor Grossi reminded
Mr. Smith that he “bought a property beside
a scrap yard”. However, Mr. Keenan reminded Mayor Grossi that the Sunday exemption was not in place when Mr. Smith
purchased the property.
Mayor Grossi also countered that the video
showing a loaded truck leaving the Inland
property outside the hours permitted by the
exemption did not constitute a violation.
“We don’t see any loading,” the mayor
said.
Council moved to authorize a by-law permitting the noise exemption to be effective
from August 26, 2012 to August 25, 2013.

NEW PRICE — $319,000
This vintage home is just like new now. Many updates have been done to give this home a face-lift
but it still has the charm of an older home.
3 bedrooms upstairs and the main floor is all open
concept with a dream kitchen! Screened-in front
porch and just a one minute walk to the beach. Oh
ya, and it has a 2 storey garage!! Better call me now
to see this one!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211 or you
can visit www.teresamillar.com

Homicide in
Beaverton
A Beaverton man has been charged in
connection with a weekend homicide
in Beaverton.
Richard Shearer, 32, of Church St. in
Beaverton has been charged with the
second degree murder of Charlie
Bath, 43, of Osborne Rd. in Beaverton. .
On Sunday, August 19, at 12:10 p.m.,
Durham Regional Police responded to
a farm located on Concession Rd. 5 in
Brock Township regarding an altercation between two men. Mr. Shearer
was arrested shortly thereafter at his
residence in Beaverton in connection
with this incident. Police believe the
accused and the victim knew each
other and were involved in an ongoing conflict.
The investigation is currently underway and no other suspects are being
sought. This is the fourth homicide in
Durham Region this year.
The Durham Regional Police Homicide Unit is leading the investigation
and are asking anyone with information to contact D/Sgt. Allan of the
Homicide Unit at (888) 579-1520 ext.
5400.
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“I like your necklace”, Mr. Mayor
There are many facets to this
job of mine—some fun and
some not. For instance, when I
sit through 12 hours of budget
negotiations with town council
as they decide what to do with
our property taxes, it is interesting but I can’t describe it as fun.
However, the fun perks of the
job usually come when I cover
community events or celebrations and thankfully, there are
more of those than the not-sofun functions.
Recently I had an opportunity to
visit the Pefferlaw Library and
witness the interaction between
a group of young grade-school
students and our Mayor, Rob
Grossi.
What f-u-n!
The kids were there working on
a summer-long library quest and
they invited Mayor Grossi as
the subject of one of the quests
they were trying to complete. It
was a Q&A format and the kids
had prepared a number of questions and comments.
My favourite was: “I like your
necklace”.
The Mayor took some time to
explain this chain of office to
the kids pointing out that the
name of every Georgina mayor
was engraved on it and he even
gave them an opportunity to try
it on.
Next, one youngster asked, “Do
you have mayor’s clothes?” and
the Mayor professed that the
suit and tie he was wearing
were indeed, his “mayor’s
clothes”.
A little girl in the front row of
the group shyly raised her hand
and asked, “Can we have a National Ice Cream day?”
Mr. Grossi responded with a
wide grin and agreed that it was
a wonderful idea but wasn’t too
sure if it was something he
could manage.
“What did your family say
when you were elected
mayor?”, was another question
asked and the mayor explained
that although his family was
happy he was mayor, they were
sad because he spends a lot of
time away from them.

Perhaps one of the most probing
questions came from a young
guy with a bike helmet on.
“I would like a skateboard park
in Pefferlaw,” he exclaimed and
proceeded to describe where it
could go and how he had contacted all of his friends for their
support of the idea.
“I wish I could do that,” said
Mr. Grossi, “but I’ll be honest.
The reality is it is not going to
happen.”
Undaunted, the youngster wondered why just a couple of
wooden jumps couldn’t be installed. The Mayor thought for a
second and remembering an old
portable skateboard configuration now in storage, he offered
to sit down with this youngster
and his friends to see if something could be worked out.
Humm, perhaps he can make
the National Ice Cream day
happen too.
Karen Wolfe, Editor
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Sutton teen dies after hit and run
Officers with York Regional
Police have arrested and
charged a 27 year-old man follow a fatal pedestrian collision
in Sutton last weekend.
On Saturday, August 18 at
11:00 p.m. a black 2004 Dodge
Ram pick-up truck was travelling in an erratic manner
southbound on Dalton Rd. near
Black River Road. For reasons
that are still under investigation, the vehicle crossed the
centre line and struck a teenage
victim who was standing in the
front yard of a residence. The
driver of the pick-up then fled
the scene.
The victim, Shannon Smith, a
17 year-old teen from Sutton
was transported to hospital
where sadly, police report, she
succumbed to her injuries.
The driver of the pick-up was
arrested without incident at a
Georgina residence at 7:00 a.m.
the following morning.
Charged with five counts including dangerous operation

causing death, failure to stop at
the scene of an accident and
failure to report an accident is
Tyler Stephens, 27, of Sutton.
The accused was held in custody and appeared before the
Ontario Court of Justice in the
Town of Newmarket on August
20.
According to Sgt. Gary Phillips
of the York Regional Police,
the incident occurred north of
Black River Road on the west
side of Dalton Road in the vicinity of Sobeys.
Police are investigating if alcohol was involved and are speaking to witnesses who observed
the erratic behaviour of the pick
-up truck,
The investigation is ongoing
and witnesses are asked to
come forward by contacting the
Collision Investigation Unit at
(866) 876-5423 ext. 7704 or
Crime Stoppers at 1 (800)222tips; online at
www.1800222tips.com or text
to CRIMES (274637).
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Tennyson Tidbits
Happy Birthday wishes
also go out to
Bev Warner
and hubby
Cliff. Bev’s
special day is
on Aug. 26
and Cliff will
celebrate on
Aug. 21.
Happy BirthCheers to local kayaker Ed
Winacott who came home with
a bronze medal when he competed in the Canadian Wildwater Championships against a
strong field of the nation’s best
white water racers. Ed’s time
was 17:05 minutes. Some people might recognize Ed as the
early morning kayaker in the
weird-shaped boat out on the
Pefferlaw River on just about
any day that the water has not
turned to ice.

Congratulations to Chloe Corcoran on being crowned Miss
Junior Sutton Fair Ambassador
on Friday, August 10. Chloe is
a grade seven student at Sutton
Public School and lives in Sutton. Cheers Chloe!

day you two!
Happy Birthday greetings go
out to Wanda O’Neill who
celebrated her birthday on Aug.
14 and to Brenda Camplin who
celebrated hers on the same
day! Cheers you two!
Congratulations to Mary Bicko
of Pefferlaw who turned 94 on
Aug. 8. Cheers, Mary, and
here’s to many more.

Max Bulmer and his lovely
wife Helen were the guests of
honour at a 50th wedding anniversary celebration at the Salvation Army Hall on August
18. They were presented with a
beautiful cake decorated with
their wedding photo. Congratulations to both of you!
Pefferlaw icon and horse
trainer extraordinaire Doug
Doner turned 80 on August 19
and we would like to extend
our best wishes to him. Cheers,
Doug.
We are saddened to hear of the
passing of Bert Dixon, 80, who
died on Aug. 17. Our condolences to Bert’s family and
friends.

After 24 years with the TD
Bank, Helen Pegg (left) is retiring and moving to Wallaceburg. She hands TD customer
Nancy Boudreau (right) a piece We also want to extend our
of her retirement cake. Good
sincere sympathies to the famLuck Helen!
ily and friends of “Dan” Lloyd
Ellis who passed away Aug. 14.
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Georgina volunteers presented with
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal
MP Peter Van Loan and MP
Julia Munro were busy this
past week honouring the contributions and achievements
of Georgina volunteers with a
commemorative medal celebrating the 60th Anniversary
MP Peter Van Loan of Queen Elizabeth II’s reign. MPP Julia Munro
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Pefferlaw resident receives
Canada’s highest volunteer honour
it’s completely overThe Governor
whelming to receive
General’s Caring
this recognition from
Canadian Award
His Excellency the
is presented to
Governor General of
Canadians who
Canada,” Ms. Peterhave made a
son said.
significant, susAlthough she actained, unpaid
cepted the award for
contribution to
their community Pat Peterson and Lt. the 37 years of voland according to Govenor David Onley unteering she has
done with the Lionthose who know
ess Club, she said the recogniher, those words ring true for
tion is for all Lioness members
Pefferlaw resident Pat Peterwho are truly Caring Canadison.
Pat received this distinguished ans.
recognition from the Lt. Gov- “This award cannot be for me
ernor of Ontario, David Onley, alone because I have done
nothing alone,” she said. “The
during a presentation at the
Lioness members are the ones
Sutton Fair this year and it is
who have worked tirelessly to
an honour she has accepted
bring people together and prowith humility and reverence.
vide services and amenities
“It is one thing to be recogthat have helped to make each
nized by your own organizaof their communities a better
tion and even by your own
wider community but trust me, place in which to live.”
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Splash! Creative and fanciful

Georgina’s 2nd Annual Splash! event last weekend used creativity to
its fullest extent to raise awareness and an appreciation for water and
trees. On Friday visitors were treated to three Splash events—the fantastic forest experience featuring a 40 minute walk through a York Regional Forest tract; Let’s Get to the Point, an opportunity to taste, see
and hear the heart-beat of downtown Jackson’s Point; and After the
Storm, a dazzling sunset spectacle at De La Salle Park. On Saturday,
De La Salle Park was alive with music, displays, food and fish décor.
(1) Pat Bell and Joan Johnston take a 40-minute walk through a York
Regional Forest and experience the sights & sounds of nature and
fancy. (2) The fanciful sounds of the York Regional Forest. (3) Nancy
and Larry Brenner join Annabel Slaight as they celebrate a successful
bid on an original Robert McAffee fish painting. (4) Crowds lined-up to
demonstrate their skill inside a giant water ball on Lake Simcoe.
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Georgina celebrates 100 years of “Sunshine Sketches of a Little Town”
Although Orillia lays claim as the fictional setting for Stephen
Leacock’s famed novel “Sunshine Sketches of a Little Town”,
Georgina was his first home in Canada and the
community took pleasure in celebrating this connection at St.
George’s Church in Sibbald Point on Sunday, August 19.
Attendees were treated to a Victorian service and picnic
complete with period games and a reading by Peter Van Loan. The
following article, depicting Stephen Leacock’s Georgina adventure,
was submitted and written by Georgina Pioneer
Village curator, Melissa Matt.
Born the third of eleven children in 1869,
Stephen Leacock immigrated to Canada
from England in 1876 aboard the S.S. Sarmation. Stephen came with his mother and
five siblings (the other five Leacock children would be born in Ontario); his father
was already settled in Canada.
Stephen’s father, Peter, purchased the west
half of Lot 6 on the 4th Concession in
Egypt, Georgina, just west of the southwest corner of Park Road and Old Homestead Road.
Peter Leacock had bouts of laziness and
alcoholism and in the 1880s he left the
family and his wife, Agnes, to rear the

children on her own. Peter, penniless,
briefly returned in 1886 to 1887. It was the
last time Stephen would see him.
Owing in part to his father’s ineptitude as a
farmer, life in Egypt was rough, as Stephen
described it. He regarded his family as the
aristocracy and tragic victims of circumstance. His posthumously published autobiography, “The Boy I Left Behind Me”,
describes the family’s struggles with debt.
Stephen’s father arrived in Ontario to farm
after the end of the Reciprocity Agreement
between the U.S. and Canada (which
closed the border to Canadian exports) and
less than a decade after Western expansion
(which drove down
wheat prices). A
short boom at the
end of the 1870s
may have helped
established farmers,
but someone new to
the country who was
a lackadaisical
drunkard like Mr.
Leacock would
likely have missed
out. Times were
tough for most farmers.
The Leacock children attended the
Egypt school at Park
Road and Smith
Boulevard. Stephen
compared it to the
iconic “little red
schoolhouse”. In
later years however,
a one-time classmate
would dispute this
comparison feeling
that the Egypt
school was rather
large and well ap-

pointed; too much
so to deserve such a
title.
Stephen’s perception of life in 1880s
rural Ontario was
quaint but not cozy
and the education
system was evidently found lacking
by his mother.
When she noticed
the children losing
their Hampshire
accent she pulled
them out of the
country school and
taught them herself.
Stephen’s mother
was periodically
sent money from
family in England
Stephen Leacock, as
without which, he
a youngster (above)
felt, they would
and as a grown
have drowned in the man.
debt (yet they still
could afford shoes, a maid and hired men).
Feeling she could go no further with their
education on her own, Mrs. Leacock hired
a tutor, local man Harry Park (from the
family for which Park Road is named). Mr.
Park was, by all accounts, an excellent
teacher.
The Leacocks spent summers at their lakeshore cottage. Stephen described this as
“an ancient tumble-down habitation”.
Again, Stephen lamented the unfortunate
situation and poverty of the family, neglecting to notice that they had a cottage
on the lakeshore and that his mother
owned a phaeton and a horse to get them
there. Hardly what one would identify as
down-and-out conditions.
Stephen was further educated at Upper
Canada College and the University of Toronto. He taught at Uxbridge High School
and Upper Canada College before publishing his first work of humour in 1894.
During his childhood in Georgina, spending his time between to the Village of Sutton, the lakeshore cottage and the farm in
Egypt, Stephen gained a love of the landscape and open air inspiring the writings
that would make him the best known humorist in the English speaking world.
Stephen died in 1944 and is buried in the
Leacock family plot at St. George’s Cemetery, Georgina
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Georgina marks 100 Anniversary of Leacock book
Dozens of residents, many dressed in period costume, attended a Victorian service
featuring the Return of Dean Drone by
Ken McClure at St. George’s Anglican
Church on Sunday, August 19.
The festivities marked the 100th Anniversary of Stephen Leacock’s novel
“Sunshine Sketches of a Small Town.”
“It was wonderful,” said Ruth Reid of
Jackson’s Point. “Ken McClure was just

marvelous in his reading of Dean Drone.”
After the service a luncheon was served
on the grounds and children and adults
were invited to participate in period
games. Below left: Peter van Loan reads
an except from Sunshine Sketches and
right, Audrey Harvie pins a mustache on a
portrait of Stephen Leacock.
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Who’s who at the Civic Centre
 Life Insurance

Mayor Rob Grossi took pleasure in introducing new staff members
and staff promotions at council on Monday, August 20. Pictured
above are: First row (L to R): Hilary Ostrom (Communications),
Melissa Matt (Cultural Services), Miranda Link (Recreation),
Simone Williams (Smoke-Free Ambassador), Ryan Robinson (Fire
Fighter), Andrea D’Souza (Planning & Building), Shoaib Syed
(Clerk Intern), Steve O’Neill (Parks Supervisor). Second Row:
Patti White (Manager Recreation), Sara Forget (Recreation),
Frank Mazzotta (Forestry, Horticulture & Infrastructure). Third
Row: Ryan Cronsberry (Chief By-Law Officer), Leopold von Niebelschuetz-Godlewski (IT Co-op Student), Greg Bagley (Facilities
Maintenance Supervisor), Jordan Redshaw (Communications Coordinator). Back: Rod Larmer (Chief Building Official). Absent:
Valerie Stevens (Library), Patricia Redhead (Library), Jessica
McLean (Recreation), Chris Philips (Fire Fighter).

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Peninsula Restaurant in Pefferlaw star of make-over TV production
Catch the September 13 airing of the Food
Channel’s Restaurant Takeover program at
9:00 p.m. and you will see how the Peninsula Restaurant on the Pefferlaw River was
transformed into a nautical-themed eatery.
The décor is so authentic that guests may
tend to think they are in the south seas or
the Caribbean as they dine and gaze out
upon the Pefferlaw River from a series of
wall-to-wall windows adorned with roman
blinds accented in a nautical blazer blue.
Restaurant owners Jerry and Jacqueline
Kucharchuk were selected by the producers of the Restaurant Takeover program
because the restaurant offered a unique
challenge to the team.
First, it is a business that has been handed
down from one generation to the next and
it is celebrating its 50th anniversary this
year, says Ms. Kucharchuk.
“They found this appealing and we also
offer waterfront dining which I don’t think
they have done before,” she said.
Prior to the producers agreeing to conduct
the $30,000 make-over (the costs were
split 50-50 between the owners and the
producers of the show) the Kucharchuks
had to sign a waiver giving designers carte
blanche for the construction and décor.
The couple and the original owner of the
business Helen Kucharchuk, were not permitted to provide input into the process nor
the end result. The premise of the program
is to keep the owners in the dark until the
project is completed and then film the look
of surprise when all is revealed.
According to Jacqueline, a story-line for
the shooting of the takeover was developed
by the producers and both she and husband
Jerry were a little disturbed by what they
were scripted to say.
“Because it is TV, they wanted the show to
be exciting and interesting,” she said, add-

ing, she has
learned that
reality TV is not
necessarily reality.
The story-line
suggests the
business was
floundering and
a make-over
was needed to
prevent the sale
of the restaurant. “And that
isn’t true,” says
Jacqueline.
The filming of
the deconstruc- Jacqueline and Jerry Kucharchuk showcase their newly redecorated
tion and recon- Peninsula Restaurant after the producers from the Food Channel’s
struction of the Restaurant Takeover program came in and filmed an entire makeover.
restaurant began The segment airs on September 13 at 9:00 p.m.
on June 10, the
sides of the room to filter in.
second anniversary of the passing of
Jerry’s dad Steve, who started the business The dining area is dressed in white with
deck chairs and blazer blue accents giving
in 1962. And, 11 days later on June 21,
the restaurant a crisp, clean edge to it.
Jerry, Jacqueline and Helen were welBoat lanterns hang above a new sit-up bar
comed through the door when producers
decorated with small sailboats and
revealed the results.
“I loved it,” says Jacqueline. “Every time I equipped with a flat screen TV. A captain’s hat, a boat bumper and two life prewalk in here it puts a smile on my face.
servers accent the walls in the main dining
Before, we had eight different decors in
area. An authentic row boat, one that was
here and they all clashed. It is something
used in the story-line, sits in a corner to
I’ve wanted to do for 17 years.”
house a few nautical knick-knacks and two
Jerry says it is like walking into a new
club chairs with anchor embossed accent
house and “I’m just trying to get used to
cushions add an air of comfort and relaxait,” he says.
tion to the room.
The nautical theme is pronounced in the
details and according to Jacqueline, it isn’t Now that the restaurant has a new look and
feel, the Kucharchuks are planning a new
over the top, which suits them both just
menu to be unveiled in the near future.
fine. .
They hope to have it correspond with a
Existing partitions have been removed to
50th Anniversary celebration they are
open up the space which allows natural
planning so stay tuned for the next chapter.
light from wall-to-wall windows on both
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Coming Events & Announcements
If you have never attended the Eaglewood
Folk Festival, you will want to come out
and experience this year’s line-up of musical talent. Beginning August 24, this threeday event features 25 concerts and 20 workshops on a 90-acre woodland property on
Morning Glory Rd. in Pefferlaw. Kids programs, camping, artisans and more.

in Pefferlaw on Sat. Aug. 25 from 10:00 am Georgina Horticultural Society meeting on
Aug. 27 at 7:30 pm at the Keswick United
to 3:00 p.m.
Church.
You’re invited to the Georgina Ice Palace
on Sat. Aug. 25 to the Momstown Georgina Check out the Keswick Model Aircraft Club
Birthday Party from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. show at 565 Varney Rd. in Keswick on
Sept. 15 between 10am and 4pm. Free for
There is a public meeting between 6:00 and the kids and lots to do!
8:00 pm at the Pefferlaw Hall on Aug. 27 to
provide information and consult with com- Come on Seniors! Register for the Georgina
munity members regarding the BeamLight Senior Games which begin Sept. 17 and run
Solar Power project proposed at the corner until Oct. 3. Call (905) 476-9972 to register.
of Park Rd. and Frog St.

Take a peek into Pefferlaw history during
Doors Open Georgina. The Georgina Historical Society, the Ontario Heritage Trust
and the Town of Georgina have collaborated to unlock the doors of 13 heritage sites On Thursday, August 30 at 7:00 pm the
Georgina Historical
Society will feature
the 1949 silent film
that was shot in Sutton. “Stars of the
Town” will be
shown at the Georgina Art Centre and
Gallery so come out
and see if you recognize yourself or your
neighbours from 60
years ago.
Orchids in the Tropics is the topic at the

CLASSIFIED ADS
MOVING SALE/GARAGE SALE
Lots and lots of items to choose from.
Sat. Aug. 25 and Sun. Aug. 26 at 32
Regent St. in Pefferlaw. 8:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
Our clients are often restricted by financial or life circumstances. Our
screened volunteer drivers use their
own vehicles to connect members of
our community with services and support they require. Mileage reimbursed.
Call (905) 722-8191.

